FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

2332 Collective Is Bringing A Healthy Dose of Music
to the Westside
By Jasmin Ayala
June 16, 2017
What: Venice Block Party feat. Phantogram (DJ set)
Where: Off Abbot Kinney Blvd on Boccaccio Ave & Zeno Place -- 2300 Zeno Place
When: Sunday, July 2nd from 12pm-8pm
Why: For the non-profit Peace4Kids and for the cause of bringing music to the westside
Venice, CA – 2332 Collective, the creative dream child of Venice local Blake Caldwell, is
making an imprint in the local music scene. 2332 Collective came to life last summer and in their
infancy produced their debut event, “Uncle Sam Jam,” which drew 1500 people to see Sebu of
Capital Cities headline. This year they’ve teamed up with 2332 Collective and Winston House to
present the Venice Block Party. Restless Group threw the Venice Block Party in 2016, so
together, 2332 Collective and Restless Group are hosting the 3rd Annual Venice Block Party.
The “Venice Block Party” takes place on July 2nd (12pm-8pm) on the surrounding block of the
2332 Collective HQ, off the famed Abbot Kinney Blvd. Last year’s Uncle Sam Jam was a hit
that attracted the likes of 1500 attendees. This time around it’s only expected to be bigger!
There will be plenty of local food vendors, outdoor games, lounge areas, live art, and of course
alcohol! (21+)
It wouldn’t be a block party without music, so guests can expect a full day of electrifying music
acts from a range of diverse genres. Indie electronic band Phantogram will headline with an
energizing DJ set by their lead members, Sarah and Josh. They will also be joined by Grizfolk,
The Palms (founding members of Terraplane Suns), isle&fever, Winston House Special Guests,
Corey Harper, D!Y, and many more yet to be announced acts.
The Venice Block Party is in benefit of Peace4Kids, a non-profit whose mission is to empower
foster youth through the arts. This event will not only be packed to the brim with exceptional
music and fun, but it will also help facilitate an impact in the local community.
About 2332 Collective:
 332 Collective is a group of music visionaries looking to saturate the Westside with musical
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opportunities for both artists and art lovers. In their direct efforts to build a community of music,
they’re collaborating with others who share a similar vision. They’ve partnered with local
charities, music houses, and artists, in order to push forward their mission of promoting the
culture in a place with historical music roots.
 ontact Info:
C
For more information about tickets, event info or press inquiries, please contact:
team@2332collective.com
You can purchase tickets at Eventbrite
www.2332collective.com
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